Before operating the monitor, please read this manual thoroughly and retain it for future reference.
17" TFT Color Monitor

**Diagram slice**

- Audio In
- Antenna
- Black to grounding
- Yellow to connect a light
- Red to acc on+12V

**FUNCTION KEY**

1. Audio IR
2. Power switching
3. AV/TV switching
4. Analog decrease
5. Menu
6. Analog increase
7. Remote control
8. Light switching
9. Open switching

Type: TFT LCD
Display size: 17.1"
Display format: 16:9
Power: About 15W
Power supply: DC 12v
Video: Dual video input
System: PAL/NTSC (Auto switching between the two systems)
Pixel: 1440(H)x RGBx900(W)
Bright: 300:1
Function: Installed on the automobile ceiling.
Blue Screen: Video signal disappears, with automatic appearance of blue screen

**TV VOLUME I ROUT.**

1. POWER
2. Video select
3. Analog decrease
4. Analog increase
5. Menu

Red to acc on+12V
Black to grounding
Video 1
Video 2
Fuse